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AUGUST
LONGEVITY ANNUITIES IN

Some who are approaching or are already
in retirement are concerned that they will outlive
their retirement savings. For many of these, their
only source of income guaranteed for life will be
Social Security, wh ich might be inadequate to
continue their current lifestyle.
A longevity annuity is an insurance
product designed to guarantee an income stream
beginning at an advanced age (e.g., age 80 or 85).
An individual might purchase such an annuity, for
example, at the beginning of retirement with a
portion of their retirement savings.
Until recently, the tax rules made it
difficult for individuals to buy a longevity annuity
inside their Individual Retirement Account (IRA)
Recent tax
or qualified retirement plan.
regulations now make this possible. Other tax
rules
and
economic
prudence,
however,
continue to limit how much of one's retirement
savings can or should be used to purchase a
longevity annuity.
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Is this purchase a good idea? First, remember
that a longevity annuity is not an investment. It is
insurance against living longer than your money lasts,
and it has a sign ificant insurance cost. Because the
insurance company has expenses and intends to
profit from your premium, you will be a financial
winner and the insurance company will be the loser
only if you live sign ificantly longer than the insurance
company expects (hopes?) that you will live.
For those who have adequately saved for
their retirement, we believe that a longevity annuity
is inappropriate. For those who are near or at
retirement and are worried that they will outlive
their savings, we believe that a purely rational
analysis will usually lead to the conclusion that a
longevity annuity is probably not appropriate. That
leaves a longevity annuity and its cost justified only
for those whose retirement is underfunded and who
are comforted (at a significant financial cost) by the
most basic emotional appeal of insurance peace of
mind. We will be pleased to discuss this or other
retirement saving issues with you.

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
DEDUCTION INCREASES FOR 2014

For 2014, the deduction limitations for health
savings accounts' are as follows:
• Individuals with self-only coverage may
deduct up to $3,300
• Individuals with family coverage may deduct
up to $6,550
• The "catch up" contribution for taxpayers age
55 or over will be $1,000 for 2014
We continue to believe that HSAs provide a

cost-effective way for high-income taxpayers to
deduct patient-responsible medical expenses
(deductibles, co-insurance, non-covered services,
They also provide
etc.) with pretax dollars.
another way of saving with pretax dollars.
As with most tax-favored saving vehicles,
HSAs require some planning to maximize their
benefits. We will be happy to help you with any
questions you may have about these beneficial
accounts.

PROPERTY TAXES Too HIGH?
Now IS THE TIME TO ACT

August and early September is the best
time to correct an over-assessment of real property
and business movable property.
Once the
property tax bills are mailed (usually in
November), it is almost impossible to change an
assessment. In mid-August, each parish assessor
will (as required by law) open the 2014
assessment rolls for public review and inspection
for a minimum of 15 days. During this 15-day
period, property owners can challenge the validity
of the tax assessment. Unfortunately, the review
period is very short (only 11 business days this
year), and there apparently is no recourse if a
timely protest is not made.
You can check the assessed value of your
real property (as well as that of nearby property for
comparison) in Caddo and Bossier Parishes by
using the assessors' websites. For Caddo Parish,
the web address is www.caddoassessor.org. For
Bossier
Parish,
the
web
address
is
www.bossierparishassessor.org.

property to be $250,000 ($5,0001.10, or $50,000,
plus $30,0001.15, or $200,000, for a total of
$250,000).
Since 2013 was not a reappraisal year, the
2014 assessed val ues of real estate should generally
be approximately the same as 2013's assessed
values.
Business personal property (furniture,
fixtures, equipment, and inventory) is reappraised
each year by the parish assessors.
If your property is in Caddo Parish, the 15day review and protest period will start on August
15 and will close on August 31. In early August
the assessor will mail notices showing the amount
of the assessments on all property. By using the
assessor's website, you no longer have to go to the
Caddo Assessor's Office to check your real estate
assessment. You can check it now without waiting
until August 15. The assessor also encourages you
to check your assessment and to come in to discuss
it at any time, not just during the public review
period.

Because property taxes are based on a
percentage of the fair market value of your
property, one way to determine if your taxes are
the appropriate amounts is to compare the
assessor's determination of the fair market value of
your property with what you believe it to be. The
assessed value of a property is a percentage of the
assessor's estimate of its fair market value.
Accordingly, you can compute the fair market
value that the tax assessor has placed on your
property from the notices of assessed values mailed
to you by the assessor or by visiting the assessors'
websites.

If your property is in Bossier Parish, the
rolls wi II also open for review and protest on
August 15 and will close on August 31. By using
the assessor's website, you no longer have to go to
the Bossier Parish Assessor's office to check the
assessment on your real property. If you want to
discuss your assessment with the assessor,
however, you should go to the Bossier Parish
Assessor's office in Benton. The assessor also
encourages you to come in to discuss your
assessment at any time, not only during the public
review period.

The assessed amounts can be divided by
.10 (10°/0) for residential improvements and all land
(residential and business) and by .15 (15%) for
commercial improvements and business personal
property (furniture, equipment, and inventory) to
determine the fair market value placed on the
property by the assessor.
For example, if the
property tax assessment for a commercial building
shows that the land is assessed at $5,000 and the
improvements are assessed at $30,000, the assessor
has determined the fair market value of the entire

If you do find that the determination of the
value of your property is excessive and if you are
unable to reach an agreement with the assessor as
to the value, you should file a written protest
before the end of the public review period to
preserve your rights to have your assessment
reconsidered by the Board of Review. Form 3101
can be obtained from the assessors for use in
making a written protest.
Form 3101 is also
available on the Louisiana Tax Commission's
website - www.latax.state.la.us.
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Tax & Business Alert
DIVIDI G IRA

IN DIVORC

eneraU;,p he division of property, including cash,
between divorcing spouses has no immediate
federal income or gift tax consequences. Such transfers are
considered t<L'(-free g ifts between the spouses. However,
the tax-free transfer mle does not apply to transfers of
balances in lRAs. If an IRA owner withdraws funds
from his or her IRA and gives it to his or her spouse
(or anyone else for that matter), the withdrawal is t<L'(able
to the IRA owner and t<L'(-free to the receiving spouse
(or whoever receives the distriburjon).

G

Fortunatel y, th ere is an important exception to this
rule-transferring an individual's interest in an IRA to a
spouse or former spo use pursuant to a divorce decree or
separate main ten ance agreement is not taxable to either
spo use. Thi s spo usal exception applies to Roth IRAs,
SEP accounts, and SIMPLE IRAs because they are
all co nsid ered Il:z..A s for this purpose.

The exception applie s to spouses only. A distribution
or tra nsfe r to anyone other than a spouse or former
sp ou se, even if pursuant to a divorce, generally is
taxable to the IRA owner.
T he IRA transfer is tax-free to both spouses only if it is
specifically required by a decree of divorce or separate
maintenance agreement (or a written instrument incident

to such a decree) .Thus, th e couple must eventually
divorce or legally separate.Transferrtng an IRA under
any other type of order, such as a temporary alimony
or support order, is not tax-6:ee.

Example: Transferring an interest in an
IRA. In con nect ion w ith his pending divorce,
Ted ha s agreed to transfe r his IRA to his spouse,
Amy. Th e transfer to Amy must b e made pursuant
to their divorce decree (o r a w ritten instrument
incid ent to th e divorce); otherwise, it will be
taxed to Ted. Also, a transfer made to anyone other
than Amy, such as to their children, will be taxable
to Ted.
If the transfer is taxable to Ted, he must include
that amount in ta xa bl e in co me. Furthermore, if
Ted is under age 59 Y2, the 10% penalty tax on
premature dis tribu tio ns may apply.

An IRA interest transferred under a decree of divorce
or separate maintenanc e agreement is thereafter treated as
the recipient spouse's IRA for all purposes. Therefore, the
recipient spouse can manage the transferred money as he or
she sees fit and conrjnue deferring taxes until withdrawals
are taken from the IRA. At that point, the recipient spouse
will owe any federal income tax o n the withdrawals, plus
the 10% penalty ta.'C on premature distriburjons may apply
if he or she is under age 59 Y2 at the rjme of the withdrawal.
The safest way to accompli sh a divo rce-related IRA
transfer is through a trustee-to-trustee transfer. I f the
IRA trustee will not make a payment to the spouse's
or ex-spouse's IRA, the transferor spouse can roll over
the funds to a new IRA in his or her name and then
assign ownership (and change the nam e) of the new
IRA to the rece iving spo use.

WHAT YOU EED TO KNO ABOUT
I SURANCE COVERAGE FOR 2014

EQUIRED HEALTH

eginning in 2014, the individual shared responsibility
provision of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) requires
you and each member of your family to have quahtying health lllSLlrance (called I11minll1l11 essential coverage),
have ,111 t'xemption, or pay a shared responsibility penalty
with your 2014 individual income tax return, Form 1040.
Many people already have minimulll essential coverage
and don't need to do anything more than lllaintain
that coverage.

B

Do I have mini mum essential c overage ?You
have minimum essential coverage if you have
employer-sponsored coverage, coverage obtained
through a Health Insurance Marketplace, or coverage
through a government-sponsored program. Coverage
under ccruin other plans will qualify as well. YOLl
IllLlSt maintain this coverage for each month of the
calel1dar year.

A m I eligible for an exe m pti o n?You may be
exempt [i'om the requirement to maintam minimum
essential coverage if you're a member of certain
religioLls sects, a federally recognized Indian tribe, or
J heJlth care sharing ministry. You Illay also be eli gibl e
if you are suffering a hardship, meet certain income
critcriJ, or are uninsured for less than three consecutive
months of the year.

KEEP YOUR RECORD

WillI have to pay a penalty? If you or any of your
dependents don't have minimum essential coverage
or an exemption, you will have to pay an illdividual
shared responsibility penalty with your tax returll.
For 2014, the Jnnual shared responsibility penalty is
the greater of-

1'X, of your household income that is above your
tax return fillllg threshold, or
Your family's Rat dollar amount, which is $95 per
adult and $47.50 per child, limited to a family
!Il :1X iI11U!l1 of $285 for 2014.
However, the lllaxi111UlTL amount cannot be more than the
cost of the national Jverage premium for :1 bronze level
health plan available through the Marketplace in 2014.

AFE IN CASE D

ome natural disasters are more common 111
certain seasons. But major events like hurricanes,
torl1JJoes, and fIres can strike at any time. It's a good
idea to plan for what to do in case of a disaster.You
can help make your recovery easier by keeping your
tax and financial records safe. The [RS suggests that
taxpayers take some basic steps to prepare.

S

Backup Records Electronically. You shol1ld keep
a set of backup records in a sate' pbcc away &0111 the

STER STRIKES _

origiml set. This is more easily 8ccomplished now
that many financial i.nstitutions provide statements
electronically and other fmanclal information
is readily available on the internet. Even if the
origil1Jl records are on paper, they can be scanned
into In electronic format. The electronic fues should
be backed up on In e}..1:ernal hard drive, USB flash
drive, CD, DVD, or to the cloud for safe keeping

DocurnentValuables. Take photos or vid eos
of the contents of your home or business. These
visml records can help you prove the value of
your lost items. They may help with insurance
claims or casualty loss deductions on your tax
return.You should store them with a frIend or
relative who lives out of the area.
U pdate Emergency Plans . Emergency plJ11S
should be reviewed and updated, because personal
and business situations change over time, as do
preparedness needs.

CORPORATE ANNUAL MEETINGS ARE IMPORTANT _ __

G

enerally, one of the reguirelll ent5 for maintaining J
corporation 's ex:istence (and the hability protection
that it affords) is that the shareholders a11d Board of
/)irectors mLlst meet at IeJst annually. Although most
people view this reguirement as a necessary evil , it doesn 't
h,lVe to be a waste of tim e. For example, in additio n
to being a first step in m aking sure the corpo ratio n is
respected as a separate legal enti ty, In annual m eeting ell1
be lIsed as an important tool to support your comp,lllY's
tax positions.

Besides the election of officers Jl1d clirectors, odler ,1ctions
that should be considered at tIl e annual meeting include
the directors approving the 8ccr ual of any bOll uses and
retirement plan contributions, and rati fylllg key actions
t:1ken by co rporate officers during the year. It is
CO illlJlOn for the IRS to attack the compensa tion level
o f closely held C Corporation share holder/o ffi cers as
uI1lTasCI\y\b\" high and, thereby, avoiding taxati o n at th e
co rporate level. A weU- dr;lfted set of minutes outlining
the officers' responsibilities, sblJs, and exper ieuce levels
can sigl1lflcll1t1y reduce the risk of an IRS challenge. If
the shareholder/employees are underpaid in the start-up
years because of a la ck of fund s, it is also important
to document this situation in the lll.inutes for future
reference when hi gher payments are made.
The clirectors should also speci fically approve all 10dns
to shareholders. Any ti me a corporJtion loans fiJl1uS to
a share holder, there is d risk that the IRS will attempt to
characterize all o r pan of the distribution as a taxable
d.i vidend. The primary docul11entJtion that a distributio n
is intended to be a loa n rather than a clividend sho uld be
in the wr itten loan doc llments, and bo th parties sho uld
follow thwu gh in observing the terllls o f the Joan .
However, it is also helpful if the corporate llllilutes
document the need for the borrowll1g GlOW the funds vvill
be used), the corpor:1tc o ffi cers' authorization of the loan,
Jnd ,1 sunU11al-Y of th e 10J ll ter ms (interest rate, repaymcl1 t
schedule, loan rollover provisions, etc.).
A fi-equently contested issue regJrd.ing a sharehold er/
em ployees' use of employer-provided automobiles IS
the trea tme nt of that use as compensa tion (whi ch is

dedu ctible by the corporation) versus treatment as
con structive dividends (which is not deductible by the
corpordtion). Clea rly documenting in the corporate
rninutes that the perso nal use of the company- own ed
automobile is imended to be part orthe owner's
compensatio n l11 ay go a long way in ensuring the
corpo ration w ill get to keep the deduction .
If th e corporatio n is accumulating a significant amou nt
of earn ings, th e mi nutes o f the meeting sho uld generally
spelJ out th e reasons for the acc umulati o n to help prevent
In IRS attempt to ~lssess the accumlllated earnin gs tax.
Also, trallsac tiollS intended to be taxable sales betvv'een
the co rpo ratio n and its shareholders are someti m es
rech8rac terized by the IRS and the co urts as tax-6:ee
contr ibu ti ons to capital. Corporate minutes detailing the
tr;lllsa ctioll are helpful in supporting a bona fi de sale.

As yo u Gin see, lmny of the issu es raised by the IRS
involve the payment of dividend s by the corporation (the
I RS likes thell1-the corporati on doesn't) . To help support
the co rporation's stance that payments to share holders
are deductible and that ea n ungs held in the corpora tion
are reasonable, corpoLl tL' minutes shouJd document that
di vidend paym e ms were considered and how the amount
paid , if any, was deterl11ined . Dividends (even if minimal)
sho uld generally be paid each ye;l r, unless there's a
spec ific reason not to pay them . In w hi ch case, these
reasons sho uld be cleady documented.
These are Just a few examples of why well-docume nted
annual m ectings Gill be an important part of a
co rporation's tax records. As the time for your annual
meeting dra.ws near, please call LI S if yo u have guestions
or conc erns.

SOCIAL SECURITY STATEMENTS AVAILABLE ONLINE

Y

our social sec urity statement provid es usefu l
information, such as your earnings history ~1l1d
an estimate of your re tirement, disability, and survi vor's,
benefits. Getting a copy of tim statement is quick
and easy for anyone with internet access. First go to

"'1/l1I,so(i(/lsCClfrit}')~ov /rn yaccolll1 1/

w here yo u'll first need

to create an account by providing yo ur social security

number, t' llwl address, mailing address, and ;lllswering
SO l11e SImple questions.Yoll can then sign in to see you r
statement.

COLE EVANS & PETERSON
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2015 HSA AMOUN S

H

ealth savings accounts (HSAs) were created as a
tax-favored fi'amework to provide health care
benefits mainly for small business owners, the selfemployed, and employees of small- to medium-sized
companies ,-,vho do not have access to health insurance.

The tax benefits of HSAs are quite substantial. Eligible
individuals can make tax-deductible (as an adjustment
to AGI) contributions into HSA accounts. The funds in
the account may be invested (somewhat like an IRA),
so there is an opportunity for growth. The earnings
inside the HSA are free from federal income tax, and
funds withd'rawn to pay eligible health care costs are
tax free.
All HSA is a tax-exempt trust or custodial account
established exclusively for the purpose of paying
qualified medical expenses of the participant who, for
the months for which contributions are made to an
HSA, is covered under a high-deductible health plan.
Consequently, an HSA is not insurance; it is
an account, which must be opened with a bank,
brokerage firm, or other provider (i.e., insurance

company). It is therefore different from a flexible
spending account in that it involves an outside provider
serving as a custodian or trustee.
The recently released
2015 inflation-adjusted
contribution lim.it for
inclividual self-only
coverage under a
high-deductible plan
is $3,350, while the
comparable amount
for fam.ily coverage is
$6,650. For 2015 , a
rugh-deductible health
plan is defined as a health
plan with an annual
deductible that is not less than $1,300 for self-only
coverage and $2,600 for t:lmily coverage, and the annual
out-of-pocket expenses (inclurung deductibles and
copayments, but not prenuums) must not exceed $6,450
for self-only coverage or $12,900 for family coverage.
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